KIRRIEMUIR SHOW – SATURDAY 16th JULY 2016
Kirriemuir Show is a lovely traditional agricultural show held at East Muirhead of Logie. 5
quality turnouts came forward on the day for the judge Mr Richard Lanni from Perth.
This show is a lovely show with a very large, smooth and flat ring, ideal for driving on. You
really could not wish for a better ring to drive in. Many shows have small rings, or rings on a
slope but this ring was excellent.
All 5 turnouts went into the ring together for the go-round. Mr Lanni then inspected each
turnout and asked for an individual show from each competitor to show off their turnout to
its best advantage making the most of the large ring.
The two private driving turnouts were then sent out round the ring again for a final goround to allow Mr Lanni to make a final decision on the placings for the first class, the
Private Driving Class. Mr Lanni then pulled in his winner, Caroline Watson driving her
Welsh Cob, Llanarth Tango, to an original 1890 Dogcart by Mulliners of Birmingham
followed by his second place turnout, Kim Pearson driving her Welsh X Stallion JD's El
Dorado put to a 1902 Beaufort Cart.
Mr Lanni then sent out the three exercise vehicle turnouts out round the ring again for a
final go-round to allow Mr Lanni to make a final decision on the placings for the second
class, the Exercise Vehicle Class. Mr Lanni’s choice for first place in this class was Audrey
Barron driving her Highland Pony, Kincardine Bluebell driven to a Bennington Four Wheel
Vehicle with Heather Gow driving her Shetland Pony, Kinness Mentor to a two wheel
Bennington Exercise Vehicle in second place.
Mr Lanni then presented the Championship and Engraved Glass Trophy to Caroline Watson
and Llanarth Tango and Reserve Championship to Kim Pearson and JD’s Eldorado.
Class 300 = Private Driving Class
1 = Caroline Watson driving Llanarth Tango
2 = Kim Pearson driving driving JD’s Eldorado
Class 301 = Exercise Vehicle Class
1 = Audrey Barron driving Kincardine Bluebell
2 = Heather Gow driving Kinness Mentor
3 = Fred Stegeman driving Puzzle & Beggar
CHAMPION = Caroline Watson driving Llanarth Tango
RESERVE CHAMPION = Kim Pearson driving driving JD’s Eldorado

